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EnVinta
20 years in energy management –
commercial, industrial, institutional
Recognized need for better process for 
managing engaging companies in 
energy management.
Technology company – applications to 
support energy and GHG management.
One-2-Five, Energy Challenger, 
Enterprize.EM
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Costs
Costs are high. 
Let’s do an Audit
Waste cutting, some 
equipment changes
OK, that’s under control.  
Let’s get back to the 
core business.
Boss says costs are high again:
Where’s that last audit?
Here we 
go again!
Traditional 
Energy ‘Management’
Need for a Complementary Approach 
Bring top management on board.  Not highly 
technical.  Energy as a business issue
Line managers need incentive/responsibility. 
(Utility engineers lack authority over users).
Promotes continuous improvement. 
Build internal competency.  
 Integrate energy with business objectives/culture.  
Energy as a chapter of improvement programs.
Unlock savings pool through operational and 
maintenance savings at lower capital cost .
Bringing Top Management on Board
Energy? – its 
technical - I 
don’t understand 
it - see the 
engineer
Energy is about 
prices.  I have it 
under control
There has got to be a 
technical solution if only 
management would fund 
it.
One-2-Five overcomes key barrier!
Energy – its 
not my 
problem.  
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Questions in 20 Topic Areas
10 Key Areas 
Assessed
Leadership
Demonstrated Corporate 
Commitment
Understanding
Energy Performance and 
Savings Opportunities
Planning
Targets, KPI’s
Plans
People
Accountabilities
Awareness & training
Resourcing
Financial 
Management
Supply 
Management
Operations & 
Maintenance
Operating procedures
Maintenance
Plant & Equipment Monitoring & 
Reporting
20 Aspects
Achievement
Existing design
New Plant Design/selection
Innovation & new technology
Metering and monitoring
Reporting & Control
Documentation & records
Purchasing Procedures
Quality and Reliability
Load Management
Capital Expenditure
Operating Budgets
Calculates Aggregate International Ranking from
“One to Five” Stars
Need for Energy Waste Reduction Identified
Energy Waste Reduction Practiced
Energy Management Systems Established
Energy Integrated into Overall Business Systems
Continuous Improvement – “Best Practice”
Structure
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Critical First Actions
Whole Team 
Interaction
Report 
Actions 
Benchmark
Targeted 
Assistance
Needs by 
User/Industry
/Region 
Mapping and 
Gap Analysis
Web Access 
Database/Analysis 
Market Information
 Confidential Database with Web Access.  Encrypted 
and secure.  860 organizations now on database.
Star Rating vs. $ Energy/Year
500 Organizations 
Using >$0.3M/year
Only 15% have 
Basic Systems for 
Managing Energy l-->
Map With Your Offerings +
Can Link with 3rd Party Providers
Training Services
Internet
Services
Contractor
Services
Hot Line
Expert 
Services
Site Advisor
Services
Pre-Visit 
Preparation
One-2-Five Process
One-2-Five
Diagnostic Session
Customer 
Follow-up 
Presentation
Diagnostic 
Debriefing and 
Report Prep.
6 Monthly 
Review
Planning 
Links to 
Implementation 
Support
Long Term Plans
Implement/Audit
Planning Process
Corporate Meeting
Site Meeting
90 Day Plans
Feedback/Vision
Diagnostic
Business Review
Implement/Audit
Driving
Continuous Improvement
 One-2-Five is for customers > $300k 
energy use
 Challenger aimed $50k-$400k/yr+
Web-delivered (15 minute session) , 
and/or delivered by an account 
manager (30 minutes).
 Valuable output report for customer
Maps needs to services on-line
Market information gathered and 
processed.
Energy Challenger – for Mid-sized Customers


Web-delivered (Challenger), and/or 
delivered by an account manager 
(Challenger plus).
 Target customers: $50,000-
$400,000/yr energy use.
 15 minute web session or 30 
minutes by account manager.
 Valuable output report for customer
Market information gathered and 
processed.
Energy Challenger
Ohio Program
10 site pilot –strong positive response from 80% 
of firms, industry associations, ODOD staff and 
consultants
20 site training and accreditation program for 5 
Edison Center/consultants
50 company licensing agreement – rollout by 
local accredited personnel across State with 
EnVinta support.
Planning/implementation support consulting.
Utility and consultants interested to join 
program.
WI Program
 Initial pilot 12 sites with WPS and FOE, funded by FOE –
very strong response and FOE decides to support wider 
application.  Includes diagnostic, follow-up session and 6 
months repeat diagnostic session.
 WE Energies does 2 site demo following WPS trial and 
decides to roll out One-2-Five to 50 customers with 50% 
FOE co-funding.
 Xcel Energy applies for 50% funding for program for 
One-2-Five and Challenger for 25 customers.
 Alliant self-funds 12 site trial in Iowa, and then commits 
to roll-out self-funded program in 2 States for 50 
customers.
 WPS expected to commit to rollout One-2-Five program 
and also possibly web-based Challenger program for 
smaller customers.
NEEA Pilot
 5 company pilot program with NEEA and industry 
association – NEEA funding.
 Independent evaluation showed 80% taking follow-up 
actions as a result of diagnostic.
 50% subsidy for  to one company rollout program to their 
6 factories in NW in last 6 months.
 Savings achieved to date:  $93k/year.  
Savings committed and being implemented: $641k/year.  
 Savings from immediately committed activities: 
$9/year/$1 NEEA funding.  Does not include future 
savings from management system changes.
 NEEA funding on-going market research, conducted with 
up to 3 utilities. 
CT Program
State-wide program in CT (SW focus) for PUC 
through CLP and UI just started.
40 customer diagnostics, planning, links to 
implementation support, 6 month f/up 
diagnostic sessions.
 Implementation coaching support for 10 
companies – case histories.
 Info. Dissemination/marketing of results.
Designed as 3-year program, 
WITH EXIT STRATEGY
Large Corporate User
“ The system provided objective insights 
into significant opportunities for improvement, and 
provided the motivation for these sites to act on 
outcomes straight away…
In December 1999, BP Amoco took out a license to use Energetics’ 
One-2-Five Energy software in its worldwide operations.”  
The implementation program with BP is being driven through 
upstream, downstream and chemicals businesses.  One-2-Five 
ranking is now a performance measure for refinery managers.
Funding of One-2-Five Programs
 Generally first diagnostic is done free, with caveat to include 
the top managers.  Additional services generally 50-100% 
paid by customer.
 State or regional agency/PUC, some with DOE support.
 Utility for DSM or account management.
 Increasingly common model to include joint activity between 
agency (part-funding and sustainable outcome objectives) 
and utility (marketing, market kudos, some downstream 
services).
 Corporate licensing
 Increasing interest from energy services companies
How One-2-Five is Used by Energy 
Agencies
1. Elevates EM to top management level
2. Defines and drives best energy business practices.  
3. Applied as central process for organizing programs and 
improving effectiveness, as well as a program in its own 
right. Provides account management process.
4. Complements technical energy programs and integrates 
with other business programs e.g. quality, environment, 
safety.  Builds new allies to deliver programs.
5. Benchmarking and tracking group progress over time. 
6. Powerful market research/program planning tool:
Primary research tool, secondary research from database
7. Improves customer satisfaction
8. Helps to drive sustainable cost reduction in internal 
government programs.
Conclusions
One-2-Five is a better, complementary 
way to drive energy management 
outcomes. We are also continuously 
improving the approach.
Nothing new to business 
– energy chapter integrated into 
improvement programs.
We work co-operatively with agencies, 
utilities, corporations, consultants, 
contactors to get results.
